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And Bilious Specifics

Brain
FORCE REVIVERS.

Great HeaIt1i
RESTORE 11S-

In short , take nil "the boat qti UUes of'alt thcso , and
the beet qualltkl of all the best medlclnea In mho

and you will and that 1101' iUTTEIS have the
best cratkoqunlltlcaand, powcrs of all conccntra

toil In them , and that they will cure when any or all
of these , singly or wmhlned , fall. A thorough trial
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t' BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ,

MI excellent nppcllzlnRtonic of
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rxgnlettoanvornnruerdovcrtha
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f= , Dlarrh ra , Fevcr and Agno , and all
diorder.orlholIgcellvo Urgane ,

. A fcwdfopa 1nipart a dellcione
? - . ; flavor to aglseeofchampagneand-- to allonmerdrleke. Trylthuth-

ewarootumntcrrelte. . Aek your
L grnrcr or druggletfor the genuine

artlclC mannfnctured by 111. J.
l st 0 , D , il1EOE1tT ,L SUTB ,

J. N WUPPERHIANN , Solo Ages)
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Stomach Dlttere Ii,
beyond all comparl
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thatcanbe LnkcaA e

fir. a meanm of restoring
_ mho strength and vl-
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.: who are dnklng un.-
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GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

'P , CU11rSPIiYBICAL&1Dbfht
O.IIITIL

YY-

OF MANLY VIGOR , Bportnatorr
. haw , eta , when all other tonic.' dies fall A cure pwareznted

1 ILae a bottle , large bottle foul
tlmeethequantity , I6. lie' ax'
prose to any atblrose. Sold bp-

alldruggbta. . ENGLISU MED1
CAL INSTITUTE , Proprietor , 718 Ollvo Btroot , Bt-
.Lou1Mo.

.

. -'4 hive aeld SIr Aetley Cooper's Vital Restorative
or years. Ivory customer apoakx highly of It. I-

uobealtattnglyondoreaIt as aremedy of true merit.
' O. F. CoooYlr , Uruggtat.-

O
.

osha Fob.1 1888 , vls m eo ood-
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I Have Found ItW-

M the exclamation of a man when he got a box
of Eureka Pile Ointment , which 1s a aimple and sure
cure for l'Ue , and au Skin Dkx awa. 11lty cents by-

maU , postpaid.

The American Dfarrhwa Cures
ne stood the toil for twenty years. Buro cure for

all .Never Fa1Ja. Dlurhaa , 1y.entary , and Chols
Yorbu-

a.Dcafo's

.

' Fever and uo Tonic & Cordial ,

It 4 tmpo.ible to supply the rapid sale of the same ,
i BUUE CCII WAILItANTED

For Favor and Ague , and aU Malutol troubles-
.f1uoE , $ Loo.- .
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ETTER AND CNEAPERTNAN SOAP
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SEALSKINS

Facts About This Valuable Article of

Commerce ,

An Acoount of the Place Where
Seals arc Found in Millions--

Polygamous Habits of
the Males ,

How They 1Zulo the Harem With
Military DisciplineHabits-

of Fasting ,

They See Dr , Tnnne 'S Forty Days
anti itnlso Iliac , TwcatyCost-

or tbo IUtvv1Skln , rural tire
Lnbur hi Itsll'reparntlon

for Markol ,

Cinchmati Enquire-
r."No

.

, air ; I have hind enough. One trip
to Alaska atisfiw , thu ordinary individual
fur a lifetime , " Dir, Louma Kinnnol ,
ex Mayor of Lafayette , Ind. , wits the
mall who ozprossud thin disinclination to

back to the Northwestern 0asossfon8
of the Uniaud States. Ile mot a-

11iaht or two ai11Co , and while diacuaaing-
a glaaa of 1'ilsuier, with its attendant
rrnucor of achwnrtz bred and carrnway-
aood8 , fll)0kO to an EnrIwirer reporter

nor) interestingly of thia count
from which ho hand returned last
month after a visit commencing in April ,

1882-

."What
.

pat it into my head to go to-

aucli n God fursnkon plnco as that ? 1 can
hardly say. Any n whose oxporieneu
has Loan varied as always a to
lima stock of that when I
waS offered position

agent at the Alnoka seal fiahurtos I ytun
ed at tlno chance , and sot out in short
order for San Frncisco , I hadn't very
long to wait buforo ono of thu Alaska
Commnorcinl company's steamers sot sail
from that rL It is the only

tinme buplyingbetween places , and has
. Rarely is it that the

a passenger. 'l'liovessels would relnain
idle but for the cargoes of scalakins. I
felt aboard.-
Thu

.steamer was not cleat , , nd
hand arose of blubbery
raw skins and offensive fur. If you over
go over the route , keep a clothes1)-

111
-

on our 11090 ui Ilt and day. It
was a journey 3,000
miles and we did not ass a vessel
during the 20 days required far the
voYa(1We( put in Sitka first ,
latitude about 57 , I guess , Am I tiring
youlu-

"No ; go ahead. "

"As time capital of a torrritory having
an area of very nearly six hundred
thousand square miles , Sitka is Limo worst
place I over saw. Outside of the tropics
it is the rainiest place in thu world. They
have over two hundred days of it in a
year, with a total precipitation of ninety
iucltcs of rain. Tis makes the summers
unduly cold andrniserteblo. No , sir , I-

wouldn't recommend Alaska as a purma-
anont

-
residence to any one unless-aroyou

anything of a isliormani"-
I was at Put in llayonco for tendays ,

and caught one fish ,

"At this 1)laco you would have bettor
luck. There arc hundreds of whales ,
with codaahaon , herring and halibut by
the million. Then It is the resort of-

myrinds of migratory' birds. Geese ,
ducks , swans , ospreys and gulls arrive
from the southern latitudes aout May 1
and remain until early autumn , wlioii

hawkand way to the ptarn auF white
artic owl. It in this

country , you know , that the long sough
and hitherto unknown nests of the can-
wasback

-
(lucks worn discovered. To got

back to fishing again. That boor isgood ,
Ian's' it ? Those rivers , would you believe
it , so swarm with fish that they arosomo-
tunes thrown by the waves en the banks
to a depth of throe or four foot. About

voyage. Yes , We loft Sitka within
its squalor and about ono hundred
log mind took off to the
wat akirting along that attenuated string
of Aleutian islands that project front
Alaska toward Asia , more lie the trunk
front an elephant's head than anything
else , and the fogs , etorms and danger , 1

can toll you , were not to be altuozud at ,
Finding the proper opening we wont
through into the llohriu ski and in due
tinio at 11n destination , St. Paul's
and St. Ou0rR"M islands , more dots on-
sea's surface. Titoy are fully four bun.-
drod

.

ntilos fruit the maun land , and
though small-St. Coorgo's being ton
stiles long and say eight wide , and St-
.Path's

.

sonowhnt larger-they are the
inaneialback-bone of tlmewhole territo-
as

,
there occur the seal fisheries from

which the governtnant derives its rove-
hues.

-
. Thu Alaska .

ly for the privilege of the fisheries $5G , ,
000 mid $2 for each akin , which sumo -
times run tip to $100,000 in ayear ; and
it has n twenty years' lease , which ex-
pires ill 1890 , how do I have the figure s
so pat? Because I Was practically hr soli
bury cmUmo lent , and had nothing else t-

do
o

et to learn tliont , Then besides mmy
lug thus auto , the company has to sup Y
and maintain on each island a au

eom

and teacher for children , and furnish
theta quarters , subsistence and pay.

Things 1001(0(1 verygloomuy wham I vvea
ashore at St. George's. It was nothin

Lg

but rock and dirt , not a vestige of vege-
tation , Until tltu Colnpany took cliarg o
the natives lived In earth houses , a1 d

taw dislike the frame atruetme
that the Core ny erected for than with

ai

timber brought front elsewhere Tiu y
are a dilapidated looking lot , and on npy
Island they only numbered Ili $01115

Aleutians , , Coleshian
Mongolians. "

"Dionboliausi"

"Yes. Not full-blooded you know ,

don't know how the thunder they go
there , Further northnt Buhriiigstraits-
it's only forty-eight 1111105 across to Asia
They 11103' have collie that way years ago
lie pruatisouous association of thus
tribes Lan almost blotted out nntiona-
cltarnctoristica , but ovary almoId'uye
Mongolian can be out
The Ialand )mss a Crook Catholic church
and the priest is half Indian and hal
Russian , 'i'ltoy live 911 seal moat , blu
bar and fish. Ordinarily a men is sand

bu

cat a pock of dirt in a lifetime. Tune
eat a hock a day , I firmly believe. Apnr
front thin human , there is no animal lit
on tlto place , not a dog , nor a cat , nut-
'ratnothing , "

"Ally bata ? '
"Not a bat. '
"Well , well ! Then , indeed , the plaeo i

impoverished.-
'You

.
look worn out , Shall I atop ? '

"No , go ahead , I've eie four day
before now without a wink of sleep , "

"I'll tell you something about the seal
and then quit. "

"What did you lira on? '
Pork, beau , salt beef , calve oil

masts , desiccated vegetables and ship.
stores generally. The natives , who are
not particular about their diet , are
afflicted with scurvy and oilier cutane-
ous diseases , to say nothing of ills
arising from a disregard of natuto's
laws ,

"The seals arc countless tons of thous.
rinds , having been but slightly diminished
by he wholesale and indiscnminato-
slw hter of ast. Government
interference , however , has hind n good
oITct and arevenue amounting to $160
000 is stow annually realized from St.
George and St , Pau's. The entire re-

mainder
-

of the Alaskan )0sa0ssiou do
tint yield $10,000 in the
The oal rookeries , after being abandoned

all winter , witness the first arivals in tire
beginning of May , when the adult males
put um an appearance or select their
ground , or stake out their clnims , so to
speak , each nialo with his subsequent
wives , for they are poly atnons you
know , but keep within hues whichh

are luulerslcd oven if no
marked , Selecting a bight point the nudes
keen p a looknnt seaward , mid when one of
the sex is discovered
the shore the two nearest yo down to time

shore and have a battle royal for osses
ion while the coy damaol looks on with
curious interest s upon the outcome of
the fray depends time question of which is-

to become her lord. Time victorious
maninal retires with his prize , and then
resumes his outlook , as does ale the dia-
comited , hoping fr bettorresulo the
next time. A second one appears , and
the scone is re-enacted. It continues in
this tlmis way until each has uathercd a
harem of about twenty or twentyf-
ivo.

-

. Thorn are males , of
course , who , deficient in strength ,
are worsted oftemor than victorious in
these encounters , and , sore in body front
bites and bruises , they withdraw to tltoir
little apnea with two or three wives , or
perhaps none at all , They look as lono.
ammo as n borrowed pup. Thu lmaront
ride is very rigid , Imo visits to the water
being allowed umdor any pretext. Oc-

cnssionnlly
-

ono of the wives will cross-
over into an adjoimming lot , perhaps for a
little gossip with her neiglmbors or to dis-
cuss the coning fashions , but that in-

stant
-

the head of the house gives pursuit
and adirinistora a whipping that puts n
quietus on future expectations. This
children are inland , and to
thorn only is allowed the visit-
Ind the wter. They go to it using as a
path time intervening apace between terri
tories. Should they infringe time rules by
going em the adjacent ground as they pass
to and fro , they arc punished in like man-
ncr.

-

. The bacholorn a dienmal time of-

it , perched on solitary rocks , envying the
domestic felicity whichm surrounds them.-
In

.

this way timherds pass time sunnier ,
moanwlmilo b the nbsor

(ion of thir own fat , so that un August ,
when they return to the water , they arc
in a vary lean condition , and they can
truly say , like frequenters of summer re-

sorts
-

: 't an half at irvcd. '
"Boforo this the drive occurs. Getting

between thorn and the water , the natives
drive the herds inland toward time killing
grounds with loud aliouts and other
1101505. Bulls from two years to five years
only arc killed ; the folrmales are spared.-
Thu

.

lidos amid such portions of the meat
as are used for food are preserved. The
skins are now salted , comttod under time

agent's eye and done tip into bales and
sent on she , hen the cargo isthe hatches or doors the
lockers containi6 the pelts are scaled ,

and not opened until an Francisco is
reached , where another agent verifies time

Alaska count alid collects the $2 royalty
el each skill. They are than shipped to
London , certain manufacturora there be-

ing
-

the only possosoora of the secret for
changing their naturally gray or dirty
cinnamon color to that beautiful dark
bronze so much admired. The process of
cleaning , dressing and dyeing is a very
tiresome one , and lasts four months ,

each akin having to bs dyed
from twelve to eighteen times , and halt.
died altocetlnor nearly two hundred tunes
before it m in readiness for furriers' 1150.
Time raw akin , originally valued at $12 , is-

110w worth $25 or more , time best ranging
as high as 65. Tlo fur when taken
from time seal i5 somewimat yms-

ofplenty ion hairs. Those have to be
out. I made a little error awhileagog

There is one establishment in Now
York whore dyeing is done , but -
city is limitedTme boat is iu London
by firma who not oilt' give it the
nognificont luster , but impart to tin
fur its riche velvet quality. TThe seal-"

" entleneiy eau' the
saloon a1)0nall night on two lasses of-

beer. . "
"You wore paid far them , weremm't

you ) '

"Yes , but not for the ton dullar gas bill
you've run up on-

"Well , good nighlt , Mr, lteportor ; I'll-
sou you again , "

TwontyI"our Ilours to Live ,
Fromm John Kuhn , Lafayette , Ind , , whnan-

nouncoa
-

that lie lit now In "perfect boalth , "
we have time following : 'One year ago I was ,
to all nppunraitco , in the last stages of Culi-
sttugltou.[ . Our boat physiciiuts gave my rase
up , I finally got so low that or doctor soul
that I could lint live twontyfuur hours , lly,

frionda than ''nirclinsed a 1rttlo of DR. V-
1IIAhL'S BALSAM FOR ' I1E LUNGS ,
which conaklorably bmlutittod limo , I coutlu
nod will I Galt nine imttla. I an now In
perfect hualth , having used iii , other loodi'
ehto ,

{Thin Ohio Judlclary Anlondmont.
Now York ifcrald , October 1-

Thu judiciary mnendment to tioConsti-
tution of Ohio , whielm is reported to have
boon carried en 'Tuesday , has attracted
little general attention , but its adoption
will work au important chniga in time
judiCmnry systout of the State.-

Thu
.

mnundument abolishes the existing
district Courts and establisllus in their
puacu Circuit Courts , which , like time dis
tract Courts , are internmudiate appellate
tribunals , slut the most radical change

s
' is that relating to time Supreuu Court ,

'limo IAogishuturo is enlpowtred to increase
thio number of Judges without limit , and
to distribute the Court into divisions.-

t

.I Cases involving the coustitidionalit'g of-

an act of time Legislature or a Federal
' statute nest ' g the entire

Court , 111 other cases time duclsfon of a-

uu divialot , if unaiminoua , is final ; if no t
unanimous , it must go bufotu time full

1d
1

Bench
'I'imia plan of dividing time Court of las t

' resort has not , we believe , been adopted
f ill any other State , Representative Mini-

prop"sod to apply it to the Suprein e
Court of the United Slates , but the pro.-
positionm

.
niet with little favor, There are

f litany and serious objections to it , and it-

U
may be doubted wliethhr the Ohio jumU-

cis
.

has been improved by this featurea of thy
e auoudment.

Angostura Ithters , time world renownoi
appetizer and Invigorator. Used how over
the whole dvlllzetl world. Try It , but buw °"i

of imitatluns. Ask your grocer or druggist fa
the geuulne arUdo , prepared by 1r. J. G , B ,
Slegert h Soime.

8 - ---
A Wise Tailor.

8 Loath ciuaeo-

."Y'os
.

, " said time young moat , "I unar o
lily tailor knack our five dollars on the
pricu of the suit before I ordered it. I

thought it was bettor not to owe so much
money , and I guess he finally came to
look at it in a similar light , Ho doubt.
ion made Up his mind that it would bo
bettor to lose $45 than $GO , which was
whore his held was hovel ,

If you intro failed to receive benefit
front othmorpre orations , try Ifooi1's Sar-

mrilla 'g it's strongest , the purest ,
time beat , the clleaI'eat-

.CAVAIIItY

.

CIIAItGES-

.OusterFarnstvorthRilpntrlckSonmo

.

Pitmans Federal hashes-A
Charge In Which n ploy

Saved Custer's Life ,

Detroit free free .
The clmargo at Balaklava vvas immortal.-

izcd
.

fn verso , and is remembered because
of the blender that led to it , The Atner-
ican

-

Civil War furnished at least a score
of cavalry dashes fully as desperate , but
in time roar of the greatest battles they
passed almost unnoticed , Custer's charge
on tune loft of time Caalitown road during
time great Gettysburg figlmt was perhaps
ono of the most desperate undertakings
of that bravo commander , Time Confcd
orates hind been driven through Hunters
town and beyond , and were in force on
time highwnys leading to Gettysburg.-
Ouster's

.

skirmishers had been held
for a considerable time by what seemed

greater force than two r three comma.
tics of infantry. A , of time

toSixth Michigawas ordered form and
, mad other companie-

swardismounted mil stationed ill time

fields to repulse a countercharge if undo.
All time cumpamica in the First , Fifth ,

Sixtim and Seventh Michigan Cavalry Rug-
.inionts

.
, than under Custer , were greatly

reduced in atrength ,

1V1memi Coinpauy A had boon formed ,
Custer rode tip "lid took his place with
the captain at time front. Tito brigadier
was about to lead a single compauy in
time eThere was n deli
front ) cheers front time cn-

tire conmant,
alml away wont time little

bard sit a furious gallop. Custer holdigti-
me reins in his left hand and carrying
iua 11aked saber in his inuec-
harging straight down the midlof time

What was aupposcd to be a force of
perhaps 200 men turned out to be infant-
try and cavalry to time number of 600 or-

more. They tilled the road for a quarter
of a mile in ahuost solid mass , and they
wore prepared for the charge. Company
A rode straight at time mass , and in an-

other
-

moment 600 eon wore shooting and
alashming at sixty. Custer pressed on mud

was closely followed until ho found two
lines of dismounted men drawn across
time road. Then the bugle sounded the
recall. Colnpany A did not return alone-
.It

.
had the presence of at least 300 cav-

alry
-

, and every inch of time way was a
running fight , and a desperate ono. Men
slashed , and cut , and aunt , and yelled ,
and those waiting down the road toward
Iiuntnrstown saw a mob bearing down
tlpan then ! . Sabers flashed , streams of
fire darted through the smoke , and
horses fell and obstructed time way. When
time mob reached the troops stationed in-

tbo fields , Company A shook itself out
of the melee , and a fire wasopened which
drove time Confedera es back.

The Federal loss in killed and wounded
was about thirty !Holt-ono half of tine
command. Time Confederate loss was
more than double. Some of time wounded
on either side wore slashed two and three
tines witim sabres , and there was not a
man in Company A who could not show a
close call fren a bullet. It was in this
charge that juhg'Clturchill , of time First
Michigan , detached himself from his com-
mand

-
and charged with time company-

.Custer
.

had his horse shot under hill rand
in time confusion a Confederate level a
carbine within six feet of his head and
was on the paint of firing , when the
young mat shot him dead. Tlno Captain
was wounded and his }torso received throe
bullets , but both got back to the Federal
lines. Probably thorowas never anothe r
instance in modern warfare of a Brilz-
adicrGenoml loading a single company
into action , and the incident serves to
show time make up of the man. Ho
shared iii time personal dangers of his coin
nmamd , and his men came to believe the t
lto bore a charmed life,

F.11tNHwOItT1s ItiaUL9F. ,

Time 3d of July , during time terribl 0
fighting at Gettysburg , Iihpatrik was
spying around to locate Leo's nm11mni
bolt train , When he found it ho also
discovered that it was protected by n
heavy force of cavalry , and hardly Ism d
skirmishing begin when a brigade 0-

nmere of infantry was aunt down t0
strengthen the cavalry , The Confuderat e
position was turribiy strong. Along the
front was a "Quaker" fence-a strong
wall Hiroo foot lngli , with a strong rail
feuco about the same hi ht , reining
along the top. Forty rods nn the rear o-

thmi't
f

was a second. The occupied ground
being a farm , and all time fields being
divided off, time Confederates had both
flanks covered by other walls , and a look
over the grounds was enough to convince
one that any orlf11nry attack would nice t
with repulse. But lcilpatrmek

a big stake. Nothing would-
crifllde Leo s mulch as time loss of his
anununitiou train.

Time troops detailed to charge time wall s
iii front wore eaupofOd of time First Ver-
mont

-
, First Virginny a part of time

Eighteenth Pemaylvaun , low a few
squadrons of 1Viscousin cavalry , Gen.
Farnsworth put hiimself at time item! of
time I'omsylvaniaus , who were instructed-
to dismount at time wall and tear tim u
force down , and away time entire body
wont , Up to time nmauelit mho fence wr
down the Coifudomtus stood firs an

t9a

killed mail after 11uin with their musket
rusting ou time wall , the cavalry
began to lump into thte field the gray lin os
fell back or broke u1 ) into squads , nn
the fight eo timed.

Iii at the second eau the Fed-
eral received it limo from in fruit as vvel-

as on both Ilamka , amid for live 11ihnit-
enmks were broken and vetonum tro ape
wore eonfusud amid bewildered. Then al-

of a sudden a blast of the bugle restorer
order mmd aunt the whole body at arm d
over time fence. Hero item were hmacku d
with sabres and prodded withn bayonets
and time fight Iimuaut kill ,

Farnsworth lost his horse but not hu
cool spirit. A mile and a half away Ii
could sue time white covers of time tram hit

was after. To retreat was to rte thin u
gauntlet of that terrible cross fire. T0
advance was to tint time Coufederat o
army , but the bugles b.ew "Forward ! '
Squadron and company and regiumou
pushed for the train , A fire of nmueket ry
followed , and musketry and artillery

and oft and ahea
Time rush froze time second fence to th u
train was one of time mostdesporatetlming
over attoumptcd by cavalr It was to0

to be . Time concen-
trated fire broke u ) all formations , au d
tire conuuand separated into enmall bodic
each to look out itself. Some of thus
squads pushed thmu h time train and be

the rear of Lou a artnywhile uthu ra
hard to tam or left and circled back ,

Farnsworth was killed-his body fairly

riddled , and the loss in men and horses ,

cotnaiderng numerical strongtim , was op'
palling , The First Vermont lost about
one man out of every five , atmtl out of time

whale command not moro than twenty
horses cmno out without a wound. Some
of the men had five bullet holes in their
clothing , and one hind four in ]cis hat
alone ,

TIIE C11A1tOE OF TIIE FIRST MICIIIOAN CAy.-

ALILY AT oz1TYHnU1t0.

While Iilpatrick was bolding one po
anion Custer was holdin ) g another on his
loft , which covered the York mid Oxford
higImwnys. Soon after noel , time con-

federates
-

began ushiug forward on both
roads , driving Custer's pickets , cord at
1 o'clock time advancing lines were in-

sight , ColAlgere Fifth Michigan was
dismounted , pushed to time front , and
having time elicitor of stone walls and
natural riuie pits , this one depleted regm

anoint held at least 3,000 men nn check
until time Ines had tired their plat cart-
ridge

-

and were obliged to fall back. Be-
ing armed with time Spencer seven-shot
car time , the firing of thus regiment was so
rapid and well sustained as to create time

belief that a large force of infantry was
posted behind walls.

foil back he was followed
by both infant and cavalry , and now
Cl. Mann's So enth Michi was or
dared to form mid alma'ge. Whim n yell
and ahurrah tlio Seventh rodedown upon
four times tlmoir number. Time hfehwny
was time only clear route. Those advanc-
ing

-

over the fields were obstructed by
ditches , fences , hedges , and walls , mmd

time line was sonietiniL's alnmust a triangle.-
Diann

.

pushed on until a heavy atomic wall
flanked by "stake mid rider , , fences bar-

red his way , and here his rcgmtont halted
and fought time Cemfedcratcs on the other
side. It was n conflict at such close range
that aliiost every man shot was burned
by time tlanie of the powder , Time Sev-

enth
-

had to fall back front time position
upon time support of the Fifth , mmd white
those two lmnd tlmcir hands full an officer
in time First , which regiment was tlmen in
reserve , suddenly cried out :

Great heavens ! we will all be swal-

lowed
-

upi"
Just coining over the ridge in their

front was a whole brigade of cavalry
formed fn column regiments. To meet
timis now force Custer had asingto battery
and time ono rogimont. 'lima old First
did not mm bor over 500 mein , and when
ordered up for time charge amid formed in
column of batalions it seemed as if every
matt was riding to Imis death ,

As the First advanced at a trot with-
drawn sabers they were greeted with
alioua of derision , Then the little com-

mand
-

closed up the horses passed from a
trot to a galop , and as it hurled itself
against five to ono it opened a wide lane
through time entire , force. There wore
five minutes of smokeand flash and fury ,
and lol when the smoke lifted the Old
First held the field and the Confederates
had been driven. Custer said of this
charge in his official report :

" 1 carrot find language to express my
high appreciation of the gallantry and
daring displayed by the officers and men
of time First Michigan. They advanced
to the charge of a vastly superior force
withn as much onion and precision as if
going upon a dross parade , and I chnl-
lunge time annals of warfare to produce a-

more brilliant or successful charge of cav-
alry.

-

. "
Man writers upon military affairs have

scouted time idea of sabre-cuts and caval-

ry
-

charges. Lot such men hunt up the
reports of company commanders after time

Gettysburg fight mid Bee how they road.
Over seventy men in tire Michigan regi
meats engaged during a single day are
reported , "Sabre cut on the head , " In
time cavalry fights or that eventful week
the sabre killed and wounded at least
1,000 men , and the troopers' pistols may-
be credited withasmany more. Custer's
loss in one brigade in this action was 542 ,
being as great a number as any single
regiment contained. The Sixth was sup-
porting

-
tune flanks and the battery , and

though making no charge , its loss was
severe , and Col. Gray received espec-
Ian mention in official reports.M.
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Horeford's Acid I'nosphato
Very Satisfactory In Prostration.

Dr. P. P. GILMAItTIN , Detroit , Mich , ,
says : "1 have found it very satisfactory
in its effects , notably in the prostration
attendant upon alcoolism , "

An Electric Cooking Stove.-
In

.

the recent electric exhibition in
Vienna tliero was shown a thermo-elec.
tric stove. It consists of thirty super-

rposed concentric rings of tlmirtytwo cle
nmentscachthnringabeinginsulatedfrom
one another by 11ieans of asbestos. The
clonments consists of arm alloy of two dice-
.trically

.
opposed metals , ( thu patent not

being conpletod time inventor would not
toll ono tho' exact composition ) , which
fillies at 600 degrees centigrade ; on heat.
ing this alloy an electric current is goner.-
ated

.
, Time conmbustuon stove is )laced iii

time center , and a considerable space
separates the stove froln the concentric
Finga , e0 that limo Imeatiun of the alloy is
nut effected direct , and time temperature
to which time alloy is heated does not ex-
ceed

-

300 to 400 degrees coutigmde. Each
cormcoitr'c' ring has its own terminal
screw , so that the whole or part of time

current cam be used , The current hag an
eluctro emotive force of twenty volts and
twelve ohms resistance , but (and this is-

am important point if time stove , as is tune

case in winter , is apt bunting all day ,
sutldcuent currout power can be obtained
to charge a nunbor of accuitulntors sufi
eiont for domestic lightning purposes , or-
to drive a 5111011 motor for domestic work ,
without any extra expanse.

R A SPEOIFIO FOR

l S ) Epilepsy ,

EYES FAILS.Spasms , Couvul-
sloes , Pa hitn ,

iiviN SkLiiear , BLVltus
Dance , Alrohol
ism, Opium Eat

I
THE GREAT Ins , slrrAfrrr , ,

1 Scrofula , Kings

i Ii I. R V I. Edr
Diseases

, Ugly
, Db

Blood
a1'Tg-

Fla , Nervousness ,
' 0 0 N 0 E R 0 R maim IhadarAe ,

s Rlmoumatlem ,
Mrrvnua IVOa1'rurr , Brain Worry , 111ood Sw .,
fillousnessCotkousrNervous Prostration ,

i didluyTrvubtarand hire darfiet. 160.Sample Tcar utoulals. ,Samaritanberm oIcdoing wonders.
1)r J , 0 , McLeniobt , Alexander City , Ala.

"I feel U ro duty to recommend 1t "
Dr. 1) . F. Laughlin. Clyde

.
, Sanwa"-

ltcurodwherophyslciauatailed.t llev. J. A , Edit , Ecaver , Pa.
WGorreepdcdence freely answered.'io

) ii trathuoalau amid ctrcalara aead stamp.
Tbs Or. S.A. Richmond Med. Co. , St. Joseph. Mo,

Sold by all Dr ageid , . (171
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CHARLES SHIVERICK ,

Furniture !
9

Have just received atarge quantity of
new

9
AND AM OFFERING

THEM AT VERY LOW PRICES

PASSENGER ELEVATOR CHASI SHIVERICK ,

1206 , 1208 and 1210 Farnam StTo All 'looro. - OMAHA , NEB ,

C. Fe GOODMAN ,

Wholesale Drugg't'
AND DEALER IN-

Pthllts
,

Oils
,

Yarilislies aii ¶ilidO ifiass
OMAHA , NEBRASK-

A.A.

.

. II. iirr ,
MANUFAIIIUREIt OF FINE

Bllies Carraes! aild Zpru! ¶aousM-
y Itoposltory to constantly filled with a select etooh East Workmanship guaranteed.

Office and Factory S. W. Corner 16th and Capitol Avenue , Qmah

Granite Ironware.
OR M

BOILING
OILING

, i'RESERPINOBA3INa
,

TEt-
va

,
sr IS WHOLE SOl DURABLE.

,;A ' The Best Ware i 1ilde ['orthe Itltclieu09y ytiprFIRe ,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

" sill O STAMPING COMPANY , ST. LOUIS

+ Cr l
1P Q 1

I
fiovP

.
Aa rIl > s lop a d OOSP OPIh

'
s 10 _

11 PO PI'Sa'

'Etarb1ii ] aed iii 185-
r

-

;
- T Siffipsoll

, t
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l
,

.
l
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to-

e
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THE LEADING
I ' ,

CarriagePactory
.

.
.

-

1409 and 1411 Dodge Street_ _

OMAHA , - - - - - - NEBRASKA. '
'

PERFECTION
.

IN

k:
0

Heating and Baking
Is only attained by using

CHARTER OAK;aDcrs

Sbov os and Ranges ,
0

. .
.

WITH WIRE GAU1E OVER DOORS

I-- For sale by

MILTON ROGERS & SONS
nMAiI-

AJ.. A , WAKEFIELD ,
? WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEIt IN

'

PicKets
,

i
t

I

S SR DOORS , BLINDS MOULDINGS LIMB , CEMENT
, PLASTER &C'

I

STATE GENT FOR MILWAUKEE EMENT COMPANY

Near Union Pacific Depot, - - OMAHA, NEB

Anheuser-Busch

BREMING ASSOCIATION0 AI4Rk; :
'e

' +
I CELEBRATED" ' '

,,
g t

v

,4 Keg and Bottled Beer
This Excellent Beer speaks for itself.-

qNI

.

, , CWp.Wp.Wp.ssS

. . ORDERS FROM ANY PART OF TIII ii-
F4WI

. .
RBUSCI BR STATE OR TilE ENTIRE WEST ,

! siaou'-mo' Promptly Shipped.
ALL OUR GOODS ARE MADE TO THE STANDARDcfur Guararritee.

F. SCHLIEF
7

1
s

Sale Agenttor Omaha and tlmo ti rest , ii-

Cor. . 9th Street and Capitol Avenue ,
l

M. HELLMAN & CO ,

Wholesale Clothiers! f

'1301 AND 1303 STREET CUR. 13TH,

OMAHA , NEBRASK


